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According to data, there are more than five billion people who own a mobile 
device in the world today. That figure is expected to rise to seven billion by 2023, 
marking the dramatic rise of mobile devices in the world.

Mobile devices have come a long way from the early inception models and, 
nowadays, most people you meet carry around a smartphone putting emails, 
video calls, internet usage, camera, gaming and health trackers in the palm of 
their hands.

At Daisy Comms, we understand the importance of mobile devices which is why 
we’ve built long-standing relationships with hardware providers such as Apple, 
Samsung, Huawei and Nokia.

Alongside the global producers of mobile devices, we also enjoy strong vendor 
relationships with all of the UK’s main networks including O2, EE and Vodafone 
ensuring we can aggregate cost and find a plan to suit any business of any size. 
We also understand security and safety is vital within business which is why 
we’ve developed our Mobile Device Management software.

The need for mobile has grown exponentially but providing your business with 
the latest handsets, most secure software and a cost-effective tariff doesn’t have 
to break the bank. We know that you need to be able to collaborate, communicate 
and connect which is why our mobile propositions are some of the very best on 
the market.

| Why Daisy
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| Which one is right for your business?
In 2017 there were more than 79 million phone subscriptions within the UK, 
despite the population being just 66 million. With such a great amount of mobile 
devices within the country, you’ll be hard pressed to find someone without one.
 
However, mobile within business is so much more. Within business a mobile 
can hold vital corporate data and sensitive business information. A mobile can 
become your desk phone, your video conference host and your file transfer 
device. It can travel the world with you as you conduct business across the globe 
and it keeps you in touch with your colleagues, suppliers and teams to ensure 
your business runs effectively and efficiently.

For smaller businesses looking to have an effective mobile solution that cuts 
costs or you’re a larger company that wants unlimited data, mobile device 
management software and a fleet of top of the range mobile phones, we can 
tailor a package to suit you.

Discover our tariffs and offerings below but, if there’s something specific you’re 
wanting, contact us today and we can work on a bespoke package together.
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Have you ever had an employee always run out of 
data whilst another always has tons left on their 
plan? Or do you always have one employee who 
uses up all their minutes whilst another just uses 
texts?

Well with Daisy O2 Fusion you can cater for each 
of your employees and ensure they’ve always got 
what they need, whenever they need it.

Daisy O2 Fusion gives you an allowance of minutes, 
texts and data as a standard single user plan does 
but, if you want to add more, you can opt to add-on 
one of our shared allowances.

Buying a shared allowance means that, should 
your standard plan run out, you’ll be able to use 
the shared pool each month, saving on extra 
charges from going over your standard allowance. 

Daisy O2 Fusion is exclusively available on O2 
and the plan can be used anywhere within our EU 
roaming footprint, making European business easy 
to manage and costs low.

| Daisy O2 Fusion

Fusion 1GB Fusion 3GB Fusion 5GB Fusion 10GB Fusion 25GB Fusion 40GB

Unlimited 
Minutes & Texts

Unlimited 
Minutes & Texts

Unlimited 
Minutes & Texts

Unlimited 
Minutes & Texts

Unlimited 
Minutes & Texts

Unlimited 
Minutes & Texts

100 Inclusive UK 
to EU Minutes

500 Inclusive UK 
to EU Minutes 

500 Inclusive UK 
to EU Minutes

Travel Free 
& Travel Plus 
Included

Travel Free 
& Travel Plus 
Included

Travel Free 
& Travel Plus 
Included

Travel Free 
& Travel Plus 
Included

Travel Free 
& Travel Plus 
Included

Travel Free 
& Travel Plus 
Included

£10* per month £12* per month £13.50* per 
month

£17.50* per 
month

£20* per month £25* per month

25GB Shared 
Data Bolt-On

50GB Shared 
Data Bolt-On

75GB Shared 
Data Bolt-On

100GB Shared 
Data Bolt-On

150GB Shared 
Data Bolt-On

200GB Shared 
Data Bolt-On

25GB Shared 
Data

50GB Shared 
Data

75GB Shared 
Data

100GB Shared 
Data

150GB Shared 
Data

200GB Shared 
Data

£100* per month £150* per month £180* per month £240* per 
month

£375* per 
month

£500* per 
month

Pricing

Shared Bolt-Ons

*Please Note: Prices exclude VAT and are based on 24 month contract. Click Here to view the Mobile Fair Usage Policy.

https://daisycomms.co.uk/solution/daisy-o2-fusion/
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If you’ve got a small business and want to save 
money, Daisy Duo could be the answer.

It’s a simple, cost-effective solution that combines 
our landline calls and our mobile products to give 
you a communication package that won’t break the 
bank.

If you take your landline and mobiles with us, 
you’ll get free landline to mobile calls saving 
your business money and saving you a financial 
headache.

It’s easy to get set up and we’ll ensure that the 
transfer over to us won’t mean any downtime for 
you and your business.

| Daisy Duo

https://daisycomms.co.uk/solution/daisy-duo/
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Life shouldn’t be limited and with Daisy Unlimited 
it doesn’t have to be.

Unlimited means unlimited; unlimited texts, 
unlimited minutes and unlimited data. When we 
say it’s unlimited, we really mean it.

Available on both O2 and Vodafone, Daisy 
Unlimited can take your business to new heights 
and leave bill shock behind.

Allow your business and employees to benefit from 
a mobile tariff that gives you whatever you need, 
whenever you need it.

| Daisy O2 Unlimited

Daisy O2 Unlimited Daisy O2 Unlimited Extra

Unlimited Minutes & Texts Unlimited Minutes & Texts

Unlimited Data Unlimited Data

2000 Inclusive UK to EU Minutes

2000 Inclusive UK to EU SMS

Travel Free & Travel Plus Included

£23* per month £27.50* per month

Pricing

*Please Note: Prices exclude VAT and are based on 24 month contract. Click Here to view the Mobile Fair Usage Policy.

https://daisycomms.co.uk/solution/daisy-unlimited/
https://daisycomms.co.uk/resource/the-benefits-of-unlimited-data-plans/
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We’ve got Tier 1 vendor relationships with all of the 
UK’s biggest mobile networks and, our partnership 
with Vodafone allows us to offer unique tariffs to 
our customers.

Our Daisy Vodafone Fusion tariff is your more 
traditional mobile plan, offering unlimited minutes 
and texts with a data allowance however large or 
small your business needs.

However, what makes Daisy Vodafone Fusion 
different from the rest is that there’s a number of 
international locations included in your package. 
If you travel on business to any of the global 
locations covered by Daisy Vodafone Fusion, you’ll 
be able to use your plan without risking bill shock 
and over charging.
 

If you want basic browsing and the ability to send a 
few emails, we’ve got 2GB options but if you rely on 
data and want that little bit extra we’ve got 24GB 
options or even an unlimited tariff.

Choose a package that suits you and your business 
with Daisy Vodafone Fusion.

| Daisy Vodafone Fusion

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion Low 
User

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion Standard

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 3GB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 5GB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 10GB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 20GB

500 Mins, 
Unlimited Texts

Unlimited Mins 
and Texts

Unlimited Mins 
and Texts

Unlimited Mins 
and Texts

Unlimited Mins 
and Texts

Unlimited Mins 
and Texts

500MB Data 0GB Data 3GB Data 5GB Data 10GB Data 20GB Data

£7.50* per 
month

£10* per month £12* per month £13.50* per 
month

£17.50* per 
month

£20* per month

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion MBB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 1GB MBB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 3GB 
MBB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 10GB 
MBB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 20GB 
MBB

Daisy Vodafone 
Fusion 
Unlimited MBB

0GB Data 
Allowance

1GB Data 
Allowance

3GB Data 
Allowance

10GB Data 
Allowance

20GB Data 
Allowance

Unlimited Data 
Allowance

£4* per month £5.50* per 
month

£8.50* per 
month

£15* per month £20* per month £30* per month

Pricing

https://daisycomms.co.uk/solution/daisy-vodafone-fusion/
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| Daisy Vodafone Fusion Bundles/Bolt-Ons

25GB Data 50GB Data 75GB Data 100GB Data 250GB Data 500GB Data 1TB Data 2TB Data

£100* per 
month

£150* per 
month

£180* per 
month

£240* per 
month

£570* per 
month

£1,200* per 
month

£2,400* per 
month

£4,800* per 
month

Shared Data Bundles

*Please Note: Prices exclude VAT and are based on 24 month contract. Click Here to view the Mobile Fair Usage Policy.

Single User 
International 
Minute Bolt-
Ons

Single User 
International 
Minute Bolt-
Ons

Single User 
International 
Minute Bolt-
Ons

Single User 
International 
SMS Bolt-Ons

Single User 
Roaming 
Data Bolt-
Ons

Single User 
Roaming 
Data Bolt-
Ons

Single User 
International 
Minute Bolt-
Ons

100 
International 
World 
Minutes

500 
International 
World 
Minutes

1000 
International 
World 
Minutes

100 
International 
SMS

250MB Roam 
Worldwide

500MB Roam 
Worldwide

1GB Roam 
Worldwide

£27.50* per 
month

£92.50* per 
month

£170* per 
month

£9.50* per 
month

£50* per 
month

£95* per 
month

£180* per 
month

International Bolt-Ons
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Daisy Fresh is simple, it allows you to spread 
the cost of mobile devices, smartphones or 
accessories purchased from Daisy Comms.

It enables you to take advantage of our SIM only 
pricing without the additional upfront cost of 
a device. It can also be used to fund advance 
hardware credits, for purchasing kit throughout 
the agreement as and when necessary.

With Daisy Fresh we split the cost of the required 
investment over the full term of the agreement, 
making it easy for you to view your invoice.

Then, at the end of your agreement you’ll be able 
to cancel your service or upgrade to a newer, up-
to-date device alongside a new, renewed, airtime 
agreement.

| Daisy Fresh
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We’re the UK’s largest independent mobile 
provider and we know we can offer you and your 
business great value mobile deals and a fantastic 
tailored tariff to suit you and your business.

We’ve been in the mobile industry for more than 20 
years and our experience within the marketplace 
has enabled us to benefit from unrivalled 
relationships and partnerships with some of the 
biggest names in the mobile space.

We work closely with manufacturers such as Apple 
and Samsung so we can provide your business 
with the most up-to-date handsets. 

Whether you prefer Apple or Android, we’ve got 
the latest iPhone and the most recent Samsung 
devices.

| Mobile Deals

https://daisycomms.co.uk/mobile-handsets/
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Managing your mobile fleet can be tricky but with 
Mobile Device Management, it’s never been easier. 
It allows you to take control of your mobiles, 
configure them to your businesses’ specifications 
and connect instantly with your employees. And it 
does it all while keeping your data safe and secure.

Remote and home working has increased over 
the past year and if you want to ensure you keep 
your devices safe and secure, mobile device 
management could be the solution for you.

With mobile device management you’ll be in total 
control and every mobile device will be protected 
to ensure your business data stays secure. You’ll 
also be able to remotely manage your devices via 
our online portal and, should an employee leave 
the business or lose a device, you’ll be able to wipe 
it instantly and preserve your privacy.

Set bars, monitor usage and instantly message 
employees with mobile device management and 
take control of your mobile fleet. Protect your 
business today with mobile device management.

| Mobile Device Management

https://daisycomms.co.uk/solution/mobile-device-management/


03301 623 420 daisycomms.co.uk
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